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NEW VALLEY 
PRIMARY SCHOOL

REMOTE LEARNING

Year  1

Willow Class

Please check your emails 
for your daily teams 

calls. 

Please photograph and send any 
completed work to 

willow@newvalleyprimary.com

8:45 Star of the Week 
Assembly. 

Video call 

mailto:willow@newvalleyprimary.com


I am really impressed with
your effort Year 1. Not long
left until we can continue
our learning in school!



English
This week we are reading the book 
‘Grandad’s Island’ by Benji Davies. 

Please click on the picture to listen to 
the author telling the story. 

Today’s lesson:
Learning Objective: I can identify 

sentences in different forms. 
Click here for the English lesson slide.

Wider Curriculum
Religious Education 

Judaism 
Lesson 7: How do Jews express 
their faith today? 
Lesson link: 
https://classroom.thenational.acade
my/lessons/how-do-jews-express-
their-faith-today-60u6at

PE
Please click the picture to find this 
weeks PE lesson. Remember how 
important it is to keep active! 

FRIDAY 
26.02.21

Maths 
Please join the video call for an 

additional maths fluency session.

To find the main lesson, please 
follow the White Rose website links 

to find the teaching video and 
worksheet. 

LO: I can find related addition and 
subtraction number facts. 

Lesson video: https://vimeo.com/497920336

Activity sheet:

Watch some Numberblocks
and Alphablocks to support 

your learning. 

Vipers
Vipers is a lesson that focuses on 

different reading skills. 
Click here for the Vipers questions. 

Remember to include lots of 
exercise breaks within your 

day. 

Click here for 
an extra 
maths 

challenge! 

Spellings 
Click here to 

go to spellings 

Fine motor & handwriting
Click here for your handwriting/ fine 

motor activities for today!. 

Phonics
Afternoon video call. You will need a 
pencil, some paper…and your Fred 
fingers! For the rest of the time that 
you are not on the call, please go to 
Bug Club to read a book or find an 
additional phonics RWI video by 

clicking on the picture below. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-do-jews-express-their-faith-today-60u6at
https://vimeo.com/497920336
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuPuwfVuS-OBtK_kZqJCX-b
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNpnxvMMVRCGT_RItDbV_w
https://play.numbots.com/#/account/school-login-type
https://www.loom.com/share/5a73084bf3e947ee832fcdfbd06b325e
https://chipsteadvalley-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jmorgan44_306_paceacademytrust_com/EVwuqeG1zWRHg7qGCFVY17sBohOf5Axk5M5pMsoUHNXihA?e=ScVQazhttps://chipsteadvalley.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/CVPSremotelearning2020-21/EbR1bTdRn7hHqmAbttbu4MIBRTpuJnRi0EqYNLuBYaqqGg?e=NF4Duy


Maths Learning 
Journey

Addition/ Subtraction to 20

Add by counting on 

Add ones using 
number bonds 

Find and make 
number bonds 

Add by making 10 

Subtraction – not 
crossing 10 

Subtraction – not 
crossing 10 (counting 

back) 

Subtraction –
crossing 10 

Related facts 

Compare number 
sentences 

5 6, 7, 8 

5 and 3 more equals 8. 

Addition is 
commutative. 

Start with 
the greater 
number. 

There are 9 children on the 
bus. 5 more get on. How 

many are there now?

5 + 3 = 8. 

9 + 5 = 14

Eva has 13 tokens. She 
wins 5 more. How many 
does she have now?

13 + 5 = 18

3 + 5 = 8

15 + 3 = 18

Addition is 
commutative. 

6 + 4 = 10

16 + 4 = 20

__ + __ is equal to 
10. 
10 + __ is equal to 
__

The number 8 has 
been partitioned into 3 
and 5 so that the first 
tens frame can be 
made into 10. Then it 
is easy to do 10+ 5

Password: willow

Crossing out the numbers that you 
are taking away. 

15-5 = 10

We can represent 
subtraction using a 
part-whole model. 

Using a number 
track, you can count 
back. Don’t count 
the first number. 

You have to cross ten, so you 
need to partition the 

subtrahend. 
13-5 = 

13-3 = 10 (count back 3 to 10)
10-2 = 8 (count back the 

remaining 2)

https://www.loom.com/share/de8d3e1db3d345af9dd320bac74c369b
https://www.loom.com/share/10066571815048e6ba47a802b32463f0
https://www.loom.com/share/b3f93a24d1ec4096aff3180663440372
https://www.loom.com/share/c71a737c62734e4cb9edc9e0a39e5994
https://www.loom.com/share/83a6b3516a63481bbf73c462c1ba47c1
https://www.loom.com/share/2870a6273fc34308a6f4c925728d1ffe
https://www.loom.com/share/060c7e69705040bd97ea7981ed4c363f


Maths Friday 26.02.2021
Related facts 

Video link: https://vimeo.com/497920336 Click here to look 
at our Maths 
working wall!

https://vimeo.com/497920336


Maths Friday 26.02.2021
Challenge Sheet 

Question 1: Subtract –crossing 10 (recap) 

Question 3: Subtract –crossing 10 (recap)

Using the tens frame and partitioning, plot 
this calculation on the number line and 

write the number sentence. 

Question 2: Subtract – crossing 10 (recap)

Complete these calculations using the 
partitioning method. 

Use the tens frames to help you. 

Write the number sentence 
to represent the tens frame. 



English Working Wall

The Storm Whale 

LO: I can compose 
a sentence orally 
before writing it. 

Key Vocabulary
Sad – upset, lonely, unhappy, miserable, down, 
alone, disappointed, scared 
Happy – excited, relieved, upbeat
Beached, marine scientists, stranded, injured, current, 
sonar, pod

Friday

sad

lonely

alone

upset

scared

disappointed 

excited

relieved 

Click on the 
picture on 
hear Miss 
Wingrave read 
the book. 

Video about why 
whales are 
becoming beached. 

This is a glossary, 
you find out the 

meanings of 
different words. 

Look at Miss 
Wingrave’s quick 
video to help you. 

Why is there a 
whale in the 
bath?

I am sorry Dad! 
I didn’t know 
what to do. 

Question: Why 
is there a whale 
in the bath?

Look at Miss 
Wingrave’s quick 
video to help you. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/43517635
https://www.loom.com/share/9fb7ecb05ea24de6bee92af84a26c60c
https://www.loom.com/share/5a73084bf3e947ee832fcdfbd06b325e
https://www.loom.com/share/4a883aa7547b4e6db6480370d8c07bae
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zvp6dp3


English
Friday’s lesson:

Learning Objective: I can identify sentences in 
different forms. 

Click on the 
front cover to 
listen to Miss 

Wingrave 
read the 
story. 

Today we are going to be looking at 
different types of sentences. 

Question
A sentence which asks 
somebody something: 
What is your name?

Statement
A sentence that states facts 

or what is happening: 
The table is big. 

Exclamation
A sentence where something is 
shouted out loud, possibly in 

surprise or horror:
Oh no! 

Command
A sentence that tells 
someone what to do: 
Put your pencil down. 

Remember to put a 
question mark at the 
end of a question. 

An exclamatory sentence 
has an exclamation 
mark at the end to help 
add expression. 

Activity: 
Read all of the sentences below. Sort 

them into the correct type of sentences.

What is that? Oh no! We have a 
whale!

Why is that whale 
here?

There is a whale in 
the bath. 

Wow! He is a blue whale. 

That is a big whale. Why is that whale 
here?

Yippee! We have a 
whale!

Put some more water 
in the bath. 

Come here now. The whale looks sad. 

Question Statement 

Exclamation Command

Click here to find 
the English 

working wall.

https://www.loom.com/share/5a73084bf3e947ee832fcdfbd06b325e


Vipers
Vipers is a lesson that focuses on 

different reading skills. 

Discuss these questions with 
someone at home. Write your 

answers in full sentences.

What do you think Noi will do with the whale? 
________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Do you think the whale is a baby (calf) or an adult? Why? 
________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

What would you do if you found a whale stranded on the beach? 
________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Click on the picture to hear the book and open 
the pages you need .

https://www.loom.com/share/8d9c58da45d345a59c6a3372998a3a34


Handwriting & Fine Motor Activities 
It is really important that we keep up the strength 
in our hands so that we can continue to develop 

our handwriting and writing stamina. 
You will have fine motor activities and 

handwriting practice three times a week. 

Trace over the letters and then have a go at writing 
them on your own. Remember to add a whoosh! 

Friday

Have a go at some 
threading. 



Spelling – Friday
The /ar/ digraph. This digraph may be used at the 

beginning, middle or end of words. 

Activity:
Sort your spellings into the correct column. Does 
the /ar/ sound come in the beginning, middle or 

end of the word? 


